Announcement
Announcement
New Editorial Board

In order to better serve the readership of this journal and the academic community in general, *SoTL-CHED* has reorganized its editorial board beginning in January 2009, as follows:

**General Editor:** Dr. Timothy D. Norton

**Managing Editor:** Dr. Linda Gray

**Book Review Editor:** Dr. Kay Meyers

**Software Review Editor:** Dr. Dorothy Radin

**Research Editors:** Ardith Baker, Dr. Gweth Holzmann, Dr. Mary Lou Miller, Dr. Calvin Roso, and Dr. Ken Weed

**Marketing Editors:** Dr. Julie Huntley and Dr. Kay Meyers

**Resource Editor:** Jane Malcolm

The editors would like to thank Sally Jo Shelton for her dedicated service to *SoTL-CHED* as resource editor and wish her well as she dedicates her time to her doctoral studies. In addition, Ardith Baker will be stepping down as general editor (also due to doctoral commitments) but will remain on the board as a research editor. The editorial board welcomes Dr. Timothy D. Norton as general editor, Jane Malcolm as resource editor, and Drs. Mary Lou Miller and Calvin Roso as research editors. The editorial board welcomes your comments, suggestions, and submissions (*SoTL_CHEd@oru.edu*).